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Nineteen families of susceptible and resistant pine parent species and their interspecific 
hybrid progenies were quantitatively assessed for Nantucket pine tip moth (Rhyacionia 
frustrana Comstock) damage in a study in southeast Mississippi.  The seeds for this study 
were leftover from previously performed experiments and the collection did not provide 
for a balanced set of families.  However, it did include seven slash pine families, two 
shortleaf families, two loblolly families, three three-way hybrid families, one testcross 
hybrid family, and two F1 hybrid families of susceptible and resistant parents.  The 
loblolly (L1 and L2) and shortleaf (Sf1 and Sf2) pine parents were susceptible, while the 
slash (S1 to S7) parents were resistant. The hybrids were produced from controlled 
pollinations that included eight additional parent trees along with the S1 slash pine parent 
and both of the shortleaf (Sf1 and Sf2) parents.  The eight additional parent species 
included two F1 hybrid parents; one of which was a slash x longleaf, combining two 
resistant parent species and the other was a longleaf x shortleaf, combining a resistant and 
a susceptible parent species.  The F1 hybrids in this study were the progeny of the S1 
slash parent and a loblolly parent. The three-way hybrids were the progeny of the slash x 
longleaf F1 hybrid parent and the Sf1 and Sf2 plus one additional shortleaf parent, while 
the testcross hybrid was produced from the longleaf x shortleaf F1 hybrid parent and a 
slash pine parent.  
 
The F1 hybrid families and the three-way hybrid families were susceptible to tip moth 
attack like their susceptible loblolly and shortleaf parents, but tip moth damage on all of 
these families was significantly higher than that on the slash pine parent and testcross 
hybrid families.  The phenotypes of the pure species and hybrid families supports a 
dominant mode of inheritance for susceptibility to tip moth in three different ways: (1) 
the phenotype of the F1 hybrids expressed the phenotype of the susceptible parents, (2) 
the phenotype of the three-way hybrids expressed the phenotype of the susceptible 
shortleaf parents when those parents were crossed with an interspecific F1 hybrid of two 
resistant parents, and (3) the testcross hybrid expressed a level of susceptibility that was 
intermediate to that of the susceptible and resistant parents when the longleaf x shortleaf 
F1 hybrid parent was backcrossed to a resistant slash pine parent. 
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